
St Margaret Clitherow Catholic Primary School 
Website: http://www.margaret-clitherow-primary.torbay.sch.uk 

Email: admin@smcprimary.org 

Interim  Executive Head Teacher:  Miss Cathy Lowry 

Telephone: 01803 851647 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Please make sure you are ready—just in case! 
 

We still have avoided closing any bubbles at St Margaret Clitherow, 
but want to make sure we are prepared as possible.  Your child’s class 
teacher would have spoken to you about our online offer and that 
there is a very firm expectation for learning should your child be off 
school.  Please make sure you are clear what is expected and know 
how to access Tapestry, Googleclassroom and IXL.   
 
This week has been antibullying week and our children have been             

exploring what this means in many different forms.  They 
have explored that we are all different and that some              
people have conditions such as autism, which requires extra 
care and support.  
 
Through an interactive version of the Parable of the                 
Talents, the children learnt that God wants them to                         
experience being loved and choose to love Him in return.   
The third servant in the story thought that because their 
gift was smaller than the others, it wasn’t important. That’s 
why they didn’t do anything with it. Sometimes, we might 
feel uncertain about what our gifts and talents are, or we 
might feel unconfident, compare ourselves to others and         
decide that we don’t have anything to  
offer. But God tells us that we ALL have 
gifts and talents. We ALL have wonderful 
things to offer.  
 
They were reminded of God’s love for 
them and invited  to reflect on how to 

love God back.   
 

Have a lovely  

weekend 

God Bless to you all             

Miss Cathy  

Lowry 



AWARDS 

 

Starfish:  Alice for her amazing attitude to all areas of her 

learning.  

Dolphins  Damian for showing determination when learning in 

maths.  

Sharks: Freya  for her awesome ideas for engaging sentences.  

Witness of the week: 
Starfish:  Jasper for being a kind, gentle and considerate 

friend.  

Dolphins: Demi  for showing kindness and empathy towards others.  

Sharks: Chloe for celebrating others successes 

in PE and giving much needed encouragement.  

Star Reader: 
Starfish:  Millie for her amazing work in phonics and her ability 

to apply it to her writing and reading.  

Dolphins:  Keaden for consistently getting 100% in his accelerated 

reader quizzes.  

Sharks:  Maddie for steadily increasing her word 
count.  
 

Big Shout Out to:  

Alfie W who has already raise £130 for the Catholic 

Children’s Society sleeping on the floor.                                                         

Beatrice for reading over 100,000 words.                                                     

Children who have achieved 100% in a reading quiz at the right level 

this week are:  Olivia, Kara, Jadan, Piper, Alejandro, Millie-Rose,          

Bailey, Henry, Damien, Nevaeh, Keaden, Kendae, Charlie B, Casey, 

Owen, Harvey and Alfie B.  

 

IMPORTANT DATES THIS TERM 
  

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, UNIVERSAL 
KING (22 November) 

ADVENT (Begins 29 November)             

Advent means ‘coming’. We think of the coming 
of Jesus when he was born but we also think of 
his promise that he would come again at the end 
of time. It is a time of waiting and preparing. It 
is only in the last week of Advent that we focus 
upon the events to be celebrated at Christmas. 

 THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY (8 December) 

This feast marks the first stage of the exist-
ence of Mary, the mother of Jesus.  

She was ‘full of grace’ from the very beginning 
and  

co-operated with God throughout her life. 

Christmas Jumper Day                                      
(Friday 11th December) 

  Christmas Dinner Day                                        
(Friday 18th December) 

CHRISTMAS DAY, THE NATIVITY OF THE 
LORD  

(25 December) 

On this day we begin our celebration of the 
birth of Christ. 

THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, MARY AND 
JOSEPH  

(27 December) 

 



 

Starfish have been very busy and working very hard. This week we have thought 
carefully about Anti-Bullying week. We talked about how we treat other people and 
how we would like others to treat us. As always the Starfish came up with lovely 
ideas of how we can be kind and thoughtful towards others. It has been lovely to 

see the children thinking about children less fortunate than themselves and raising money 
for The Catholic Children’s Society (Plymouth) by organising to sleep on the floor.  

During PE we enjoyed using the beanbags and working on our throwing accurately towards a 
target. We always really enjoy PE and being active and we know that is important to keep us 
healthy.  

We have all been doing really well in our English work. We have been thinking about punctua-
tion, questions and mapping out the story of ‘Stuck’. The reception children have really en-
joyed writing down the sounds that they are learning and it is brilliant to see them writing 
words and attempting to write sentences.  

This week we have also been busy planting beans. We have talked about what plants need to 
grow and we have created an investigation to find out if plants can grow without soil, water 
or sunlight. We can’t wait to find out what happens.  

Well another fantastic week! Well done Starfish for all the handwashing, 
sneeze catch- ing and cough covering. You are all superstars. 

Mrs O’Sullivan and Mrs 
Collard 

 



This week in Dolphins we had great excitement as we finally got to set up our   

science experiments!  After taking into account fair testing, we set up a seed      

experiment that we will monitor over the next few weeks, using out working       

scientifically skills to observe, measure, record and then report on our findings. 

In English we have had a lot of fun with vocabulary as we have played around 

with alliteration, similes and metaphors as we create our own fun poetry!                     

Following in the steps of Roald Dahl himself some of us have even been creating 

our own vocabulary to sum up what we would like to say.  I am looking forward to 

next week where we will put all our writing skills together to create our own poetry and hold a poetry 

slam to celebrate. 

The children also amazed me this week as we marked                             

anti-bullying week.  Their understanding, empathy and                     

consideration of others was outstanding.  We used the book 

‘Wonder’ and its sister book ‘We are all Wonders’ to discuss the 

issue of bullying further and how we can combat this by                

choosing kindness, using a quote from the book: ‘If you have to 

choose between being right and being kind, choose being kind’.  

After selecting a name of one of their classmates out of a cup the 

children wrote down what makes that person a wonder, it was 

supposed to be anonymous but eventually everyone found out 

why there are a wonder before the big reveal as they were all too 

excited to tell the person they were writing about how wonderful 

they were!  I also have challenged the class to become a                    

certified kindness classroom through the Wonder book website 

and I have set up a marble jar where 1 act of kindness                           

= 1 marble in the jar.  We collected ideas on how we could be 

kind and everyone is going to work together towards filling the jar.  

In maths we have continued with our addition and subtraction work, focusing on both written methods 

and mental maths methods to help us. I have also been challenging the children to explain to me their 

reasoning for their answer to help deepen their understanding. 

In RE we have continued learning about baptism, creating a Baptismal 

journey map and discussing the promises involved in baptism.  It has 

been lovely to see some of the children’s baptismal photos and they have 

really enjoyed sharing these with the class, so thank you for sending them 

in. 

Have wonderful weekend and stay safe from the Dolphins Team. 

 

Our #choosekindness board 



As mentioned last week, we were looking forward to              

getting our hands on some chocolate as part of a science 

investigation. Well… it was great fun. We observed how 

our chocolate pieces melted over water of different               

temperatures and we concluded that, when the water          

temperature was 40 degrees centigrade (Celsius), the 

chocolate melted. So it changed from a solid to a liquid. 

Next, we will draw a graph to show our results. Mrs Callaghan even splashed 

out so that we were able to eat some chocolate related goodies. (Chocolate 

cake, in fact!!!) 

In Maths, we have now finished our teaching unit on Subtraction and have 

started our new unit on Multiplication and Division. This week, we have been 

investigating multiples and factors. Knowing what these are, will help us       

calculate and problem solve more efficiently. 

Our English writing is going really well. We have been working on our                  

introduction this week and Mrs C modelled some exciting new sentence               

openers to have a go at. After a bit of practising, our sentences are now really 

exciting and engaging. We can’t wait to finish our introductions and start our 

letters next week. 

During PE lessons, we have got stuck into our gymnastics. We have been                

perfecting our teddy bear rolls and forward rolls and have also been practising 

backward rolls. It is really interesting how some of us found the backward rolls 

much easier than we thought. Our progress over the last few lessons has been 

amazing and Mrs C is really proud of us all. 

For our Learning Experience about Ancient Greece, we explored the growth of 

the Greek Empire under the reign of Alexander the Great. He was a fantastic 

leader and wasn’t afraid to go into battle with his soldiers. He was quite                     

compassionate though as he built schools in the territories that he conquered 

and also allowed the people to continue with their own traditions and culture. 

In RE, we have been examining the meaning of the word ‘apostle’ and what it 

means to be a follower of Jesus. We considered what it might be like to be 

committed to a mission in life and what qualities an apostle might possess. It is 

definitely all about commitment to service as well as fidelity. 

Well…. the weather has been very mixed this week and we have been dodging 

the showers at break-times and lunchtimes. Hopefully, we might be able to get 

outside a little more over the weekend. 

Have a great one. 



Children in 

Need at SMC 

£82.04 

raised 



Family Learning update 

  

With the current restrictions and the Government Guidance for adult education, we have had to make the difficult                 
decision to postpone Family Learning until January. 

 We are, however, offering a craft workshop for parents, carers and family members to make Christmas rag wreaths. 
This will be held at CHCP in Torquay on Tuesday 8th December, Government Guidance permitting. Please follow 
this link to enrol: https://ebsontrackprospect.southdevon.ac.uk/?ReturnUrl=%2fOrder%2fCreateOrder%
3fUIOIDs_InList%3d328555&UIOIDs_InList=328555 

  

Any problems enrolling, please contact me on the email                  
address below.                                                                        

  

South Devon College are also offering some fully                         
subsidised online opportunities that we would encourage you to 
share with parents: 

  

Preparing to Work in Schools Award (online) Level 1 

The objective of this qualification is to prepare you for further training 
whilst developing your understanding of the teaching and learning 

environment in a school setting. You will learn how to support the wellbeing of a child or young person and also the 
development of a child or young person. 

To enrol on the course, please follow this link: 

https://www.southdevon.ac.uk/course/preparing-to-work-in-schools-award-online-level-1 

Employability Skills Hub (Online) 

The employability hub offers you the opportunity to build your own package of study. 

There are plenty of units for you to choose from whether you would like to upskill in your current role or complete 
some to support you in a job search. 

  

The first step to access these short courses is to enrol with the college: 

https://www.southdevon.ac.uk/course/employability-skills-hub-online 

 Once enrolled, you can select the units you wish to study from the options below: 

 I will be in touch shortly with information regarding courses for next term. 

 Kind regards 

 Susan 

  

  

Susan Cook | Family Learning lecturer 

• Getting Ready for Interviews 

• ICT for Employment 

• Looking for Work 

• Problem Solving Skills for Work 

• Understanding Motivation 

• How to Keep Improving 

• Job Application Skills 

• Understanding Mindset 

• Writing a CV 

• Your Responsibilities as an Employee 

• Understanding Conflict at Work 

• Health and Well-being in the Workplace 

• Developing Assertiveness 

• Understanding Your Customers 

• Creative Thinking 

• Business and Customer Awareness 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Febsontrackprospect.southdevon.ac.uk%2F%3FReturnUrl%3D%252fOrder%252fCreateOrder%253fUIOIDs_InList%253d328555%26UIOIDs_InList%3D328555&data=04%7C01%7Csusancook%40southdevon.ac.uk%7C4dbe83c3965a4
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Febsontrackprospect.southdevon.ac.uk%2F%3FReturnUrl%3D%252fOrder%252fCreateOrder%253fUIOIDs_InList%253d328555%26UIOIDs_InList%3D328555&data=04%7C01%7Csusancook%40southdevon.ac.uk%7C4dbe83c3965a4
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southdevon.ac.uk%2Fcourse%2Fpreparing-to-work-in-schools-award-online-level-1&data=04%7C01%7Csusancook%40southdevon.ac.uk%7C04fb33836647416afbc008d884b9b2de%7Cf094493803fb475f9b35edff10bd6e
https://www.southdevon.ac.uk/course/employability-skills-hub-online


 

CAN YOU IMAGINE SLEEPING  

ON THE FLOOR EVERY NIGHT ? 

As part of the Good Shepherd programme, this Christmas The Catholic Children’s Society 

(Plymouth) is asking children living in our Diocese to think of children less fortunate than 

themselves by putting themselves in their shoes just for one night.  We are asking children 

living in Devon, Cornwall and parts of Dorset to give up their bed for one night to sleep on 

the floor.   

Many of our families have already benefited from vouchers, or grants from this worthy 

charity and we would like to do what we can to pay them back.  

 

 

Therefore we  would like encourage all our families to take part in our sponsored ‘Sleep on 

the Floor for a Night’. Your class teacher will send a sponsor form home with your child and 

email it to yourselves.  Please complete the sponsor form and start collecting your                

sponsors before the Christmas holidays.  The sponsorship form can also be downloaded 

from the website www.ccsplymouth.org.uk            

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

Let’s see what we can do. 

Thank you !! 

It’s hard to believe that in this day and age, there are children who do not have 

a warm and comfy bed to sleep in every night !  In fact, one in five children     

living in the south west are living in poverty, and in parts of the  region poverty 

is even more severe.  Some areas in our Diocese actually fall into the top 10% 

of the most deprived areas in England. 

If 100 children could raise £10 each in sponsorship, CCSP could buy beds and 

mattresses for 10 children, so they never have to sleep on the floor again.   

http://www.ccsplymouth.org.uk


 

 STARTING PRIMARY 

SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER 

2021? 
Apply online between 1 November 2020 and 15 January 2021 

What do I need to do? 

Obtain a copy of TIPS8 guidance at www.torbay.gov.uk, or from Torbay  Council on 01803 
208908 

Apply online between 1 November 2020 - 15 January 2021 at www.torbay.gov.uk or com-
plete form CAF2 and return it to your preferred  primary school. 

You still have to apply for a place for your child even if: 

• You already have an older child at school 

• Your child attends a nursery attached to a primary school 

• You have completed a                                

registration form at a primary school 

• You have sent in a                              

supplementary form to a primary 

school. 

 

Please note drop-off and pick up times.   

.  Thank you for everything you are doing to help us ensure social  distancing. 

Sharks—8:45am-3pm 

Dolphins—8:55 am—3:10pm 

Starfish—9am-3:15pm 


